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VIEWPOINTS

Collection Due Process Hearings
Should Be Expedited

By Carlton M. Smith and T. Keith Fogg

In 1998 Congress created new collection due process
. uÀ hearines under sections 6320 and 6330r to allow tax-

' Ç puyers'to object to the IRS having liled a notice of federaì
tax lien o¡ to objcct jn advance to the IRS's notice of
intentio¡ì to make .its fi¡st levy. Congress clearly hoped
that CDP would be quick. It allowed taxpayers only 30
days after the mailing of either notice to request a hearing
with lRS Appeals2 and allowed only 30 days for a

taxpayer to file a Tax Court petition contesting the notice
of determination issued by the Appeals officero - that is,
one-third of the usual 90 days allowed to file a Tax Court
petition in response to a notice of deficiency.a Clearly, this
put pressure on taxpayers to expedite the process; how-
ever, it appeârs that Congress neglected to notice that it
placed no pressures on the IRS to move faster than usual.

In the authors' experierìce, Appeals usually issues
notices of determination less than six months after a CDP
notice is issued.s But sometimes, for no apparent reason,
the iRS iakes a lot longer

The authors urge Congress to put pressure on the IRS
to keep CDP an expedited process by amending the code

lunlcss othe¡wise indicâted, all section refetences ate to the
Internal Revenue Code.

ìsections 6320(aX3)(B) and 6330(rf J)(B).
'Section 6330(d).
4section 6213(a) (or 150 days if tlìe notice is addressed to a

t¡\paycr oLrtside tlìe United St.ì(c:'1.

- 'This w¿s also true carlicr rn the l0-yeiìr evolulion of the
t COf regime. Sce N¿l.ionrl T.rxprycr Âávoc¡te 2002 Annual
V R"port "to Congr"rr, "Mos{ Scri,'u' Problcm: Collcction Due

Process (CDP)," at 110-115, Doc 2003-568, 2003 TNT 12-11.
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to provide that if the IRS does not issue a notice of
determination in a reasonable period of time, discussed
below, there would be adverse consequences. This pres-
sure can be accomplished by both untolling the statute of
limitations on collection and suspending the accrual of
interest and time-sensitive penalties after a certain pcriod
uniil the Appeals officer issues the notice of determina-
tion. There is precedeni for both of these ideas in the code
when it comes to other types of proceedings. The logic of
those other provisions applies with greater force to CDP,
since it is intended to be an expedited process.6

Background

The code requires taxpayers to pay - witlìout notice
and demand or assessment - taxes they show on
returns.T lf a taxpayel does not pay the taxes showl on a
return or taxes assessed after the filing of the return, the
IRS must send the taxpayer a notice and demand for
payment within 60 days after assessment.s Assessment of
a tax liability shown on a return happens when the return
is received, processed, and the IRS assessment officer
signs the appropriate form. In the case of income, estate,
gift, and certain excise taxes, assessment of additional tax
not shown on the return happens when the IRS assess-
ment officer signs the approPriate form after the IRS has
determined a deficiency and (1) the taxPayer consents to
or does not contest the deficiency or (2) the taxpayer
challenges the deficiency and the Tax Court redetermines
it.e Interest and penalties are generally assessed and
collected in the same man¡er as taxes.lo

If a taxpayer neglects or refuses to pay the taxes,
penalties, and interest shown in a notice and demand, a
lien arises on all of the taxpayer's property and rights to
property.ll But persons who deal with the taxPayer do
not know that the lien has arisen unless the IRS files a

"notice of fede¡al tax lien" in some local or state office or

6This ârticle focuses on the delays present during the admin-
istrative processing of â CDP matter, The authors intend to
follow up with a sepaiâte article focusing on the delays present
du¡ing the litigation phase of CDP, showing how those delays
also u¡dermine the intentions of Congress in creating this
exp_edited proceduÌe for addressing coìlection issues.

'Section 6151(d).
ssection 6303(a). hì most assessments, the IRS sends the

notice and demand just befo¡e the actuâl assessment date.
(UsuâlÌy, it is sent on the Saturday befo¡e the assessment is
reco¡ded on the following Monday.) In rare cases, the IRS may
make demand in person and rray demand immediate Payment.
Refusal to pay on such demand can caüse the lien to arise at that
time. Section 6321.

esections 6201(a)(1) and 621L-6215.
losections 6601(e) and 6665.
lrsectio¡r 6321.
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court.12 Tlìe IRS's filing of a notice of federal tax lien gives
its lien priority ovei ce¡tai¡ other Persorìs, such as

lenders, later judgment lien creditors, mechalìics lien
holders, and certain later purchasers,l3 Tlre IRS may file a

notice of federal tax lien at any time after the lìen aríses

Befo¡e 1996, once the IRS filed a notice of fcderal tax lien,
the IRS ¡emoved the lien only in the limited circurn-
stances set forth in section ó325. Greate¡ flexibility to
undo the filing of the federal tax lien occur¡ed with the
passage of the Taxpayer BilJ of Rights ll in lq96 and the
ådopti"on of sectioi 6'3zS¡¡ pcrmitiing lhc wilhdrdwal of
the lien in ccrtain circumstances.ra Withd¡awal of the licn
is usually the focus of CDP hearings under section 6320.

Before 1998, once the tax lien arose, the IIìS was
allowed to make an adminishative levy on a subset of tlrr'
taxpayer's pÌoperty subiect to the lien without iudicial
apþroval.1s The only restrictions on the lIìS levy were
tñát (1) the IRS had to wait for 10 days after the notice
and demand and (2) thereafter, had to send the taxpayer
a notice of intention to levy giving the taxpaycr 30 days
to work out some payment plãn with thc IRS to avoid the
levvrb The ¡roticc'oi intentìon to levv had lo bc issucd
onl'y before the first levy, not each successivc ìevy lor the
same liability.lT

After a series of hearings on alleged IRS collection
abuses in 1998, Congress added sections 6320 and 6330 to
the code to provide taxpayers with a right to requesl a
CDP hearing with an Appeals officer within thc 30-day
pcriod aftei the first nótice of intention to levy for a

ipecific period was issued or up to 30 days aftcr tìe IRS

notified-the taxpayer that it had, within thc prìor 5

business days, fiïed the first notice of fedcral tax iien for
a specific period.rs In the hearing, the tdxpayer could ask

thit the notice of tax lien be withdrawn or that no levy go
forward. The taxpayer could also raise "aPproP¡iâte
spousal defenses," piopose collection alternatives (such

as an installment agreemen! an offer in comprourise, or
being placed ínto currently not collectible status) and/or,
in timited circumstances, challenge the und€rlying tax
liability. The Appeals officer was di¡ected to take into

1'Section 6323(Ð.
l3section 6323(a).
14PL. 104-168, section 501(a),
lssections 6331 and 6334.
rosection 6331(â) and (d). 'l hese time pcriods Prcsumc lhât a

ieoDardv situation does nol e\ist. If the TRS dctetmincs that
jeoþardi exists, thc IRS need not wàit for thebe lime Periods
6efãre ít commences collcction dctivity Of couße, jf lhc IRS

collaÞses lhe time period b¿scd olì ieopardy, i{ necds to be ¿ble

to piove that ieopårdv existed. Secí¡o;633i(a) dnd (dX3)
\'See ¡øcciv i. un¡íed Slatrs, :rcg2 tJ.S. Dist. Lc\is 18326 (N D

Tex. 1992). ("The notice provisiol of section 6331(d) ¡efels to the
'notice ol intent to lcvy'that is Sivett bv thc IRS wlìclÌ tlìc t,lx
ljability initially bccomes duc anã owin!,lhal is, after thc taxes

have úccn assésscd. . . . Scction 6331(d) docs not rcqu¡rc âddi-
tional notices of intent to levy to be given to the taxPayer each

time collection efforts are undertaken th¡ough the use of a levy
or through the use of a notice of levy; See Gloþet a. Wnlteß' 72-7

U.S.T.C. 9377 (S.D. Fla. 1972).")
lssections 6320(a) and 6330(a); re8. section 3016320-1(bX2)

quest¡on and answer (Q&A) Bl and 82 (licn); re8. sectjon
301.6330-1(bX2) Q&A 82. (levy).
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consideration "whether any proposed collection action
balances the need for the efficient collectiorì of taxes with
the leqitimate concern of the Person llìat any collection
actioribe no more intrusive [han necessary "r" Congress

acknowledged the need for efficient and speedy collec-
tion of assõssed liabilities, but sacrificed a littlc of that
speed and efficiency in order' 10 give taxpayers additional
rights.20-A little ove¡ two years before the enactment of thesc

Þ¡ovisions, Appeals created a quick, jnlernal "Colleclìon
Àppeals Pro[ram" (CAP). CAP a]iowcd taxPayers lo
.huìlenq" ceriai¡ ljcn, levy, or seizurc actions proposed
by IRS ì-ower-level collection employees ln January 1997.

the IRS added appeals for installment agreements pro-
poscd for tcrmiri¡tion to thc CAP':r t he CAP program
operated on an erpedited basis, sincc any timc sPcnt

Ëviewing lhe propðsed action did not toll the slatutc of
limitatioñs on- collection after assessment ln general,
section 6502(a) provides that the IRS may collect assessed

taxes, penalt¡ct and interest only by making a levy or
filing á proceeding iî court within 10 ycars after the date
the tax (or penatty) was assessed 2

Congress pattetned CDP on CAl'?3 but made some

changes.
Fiist, u¡der CDP, but not CAP, if a taxpayer does not

¿pree with the Appeals officer's determination, the tax-
pãver may ch¿ileÅd,e the ruling in the Ta\ Court within 30

àavs of the issuanðe of the notice of dctermination.2a The

3Oiday period was clearly chosen i¡ Preference to the
usual'9Ó-day period to file a Tax Court petition (say, in
resoonse to nótices of deficiency undcr section 6213(a) or
i¡ 'resoonse to notices of deteimi¡ation for relief from 

S.

-ÃcHon 
osso(c).

205e¿ l-eslie Book "The Collection Due Process Rightsr A
Misstep or a Step in the Right Direction?" 41 Hotts L Rea.ll45,
1169 (Winter 20Ó4). ("Thc pre-CDP tack of ¡eview fo¡ collection
determinations reflected þractical conce¡ns about the need to
collect taxes without unwanted delay, and Cl)P ¡eflects Con:
grcss's newfound wiìlingness to sacrificc somewlrat eÉficiency

úr collections to promote rulc of Iàw principles ")
21H,R. Conf. Rep. No. 105-599, 105th Cong., 2d sess. (June 24

1998\ p. 297, 1998-3 C.B. 747, 7045.
2iBLcause additional interesl can be asscsscd tfuoughout the

1o-vedr Deriod, the code prevents each subsequcnl interest
u""ässtnuït from comrnencing a ncw lO-year collection Period
by providing thal intcrest may only be collected duril8 lhe
pãríod in which lhe tax (and penalty) to which thc interest
ielates may be collected. Scction 6601(g)

'?3cAl ¡iill exists and has not becn repealcd Lntcrnal llcv-
enue Manual 5,1.9.4 "Collection Appeals Program" (rev Jan. 1,

2007), provides, in part:
(l)'fn addition to thc Collcction Due Process ICDP)
hearing rights, . , taxpaye¡s can also appeal ccrtain col-
lectiorr actions under the Collection Áppeals Program
(CAP), , , , A CAP apPeal can provide an exPcdited re-
vicw of a specific collãction action lhât mày salisfactorily
address the taxpayer's conccrn. The CD]. hearing Pro'
vides fo¡ fu¡therjudicial ¡eview and retâined jurisdiction.
(2) Taxpayers can appeal under CAP when they are told
by an I'RS employee that a lien, levv or sejzurc ¿ction will

i"1g#:ir**:l¡:rthâtaninárarrmcntasilecmcnr'' O)
24section 6330(d).
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e
joint and several tax liability u1ìder sectiorì 6015(e))
because Congress wanted to make even the CDP appeal
an expedited matleÌ.

Second, under CDP, but not CAP, Congress provided
that the statute of limitations on collection under section
6502(a) would be tolled throughout the CDP hearing
process before the IRS and in any couÌt proceeding
appealing the Appeals officer's ruling.'?s Also, undcr CDP,
the iRS would be prohibited from levying during thÉ
same periods.26

It is customary to toll the collection period durilg any
period in which a levy is prohibited. For exarnple, when
a Tax Court case is pending secking redetermination of a

deficiency, no levy of the deficiency is permrtted, and the
statutes of limitations both on assessrnent and collection
are tolled.27 When a petition is filed in bankruptcy, lhe
automatic stay prohibits any levy to collecl prepetition
taxes while the stay is in effect, and so the statute of
limitations on collection is tolled while the stay prohibits
collection action and for six months thereafter.2E In both
of these situations, though, the IRS catutol conlrol how
long the courts will take with the mattet so it makes
sense that the tolling continue throughout tlìe court
proceedings, however lorìg they take.

In the câse of a proposed OIC, Ìevy is also Prohibited
while the collections employees are considering it and, if
the taxpayer appeals an OIC denial, while thc Appeals
officer is considering the OlC. The collection statute of
Iimitations is also tolled for both periods,2e However,
since 2006, if the IRS collection employees fail to rule one
way or another on the proposed OIC within two years,
the OIC is deemed accepted, and the tolling stops.3o So,
Congrcss does not let the IIìS take fo¡ever to consider the
OIC, but puts pressure on it to act witlìin a reasonable
time while the tolling is in cffect. In such a case, the IRS
has only itself, not the courts, to blarne for delay.

Before coming to the problem and proposed solution,
one othcr thing must be considered. During CDP (botlì at
Appeals and duri¡g court proceedings), interest and
penallies conlinuc to accrue. Further, most pcople who
requesl a CDP hearing are subjcct to ìate-prymenl Pen-
alties under section 6651(aX2) or (3). Norm.rlly, such
penallies accrue at the rate ot 0.5 perrent per montlì,
although they stop accruing afler 50 montlìs when the
maximum penalty of 25 percent is ¡eached. A taxpayer
who gets a notice of intention to levy and asks fo¡ a CDP

'?sSection 6330(e)(1).
261d.

2TSections 6213(a) arìd 6503(aX1). hì most'läx Court cases tlìe
statute of limitations on collectìon has not begurì becausc the
Tax Court p¡oceeding is usually a P¡eassessmellt actio¡. No¡ìe-
thclcss, if assessment had occu¡tcd before or during the Tax
Court p¡oceediÌìg, tlìe collection statute is susPended.

'?3sectìon 6503(h).

'?esecrion 6331(i)(5) and (kX1) and (3)(ll).
3osection 7122(Ð, added by section 509(b)(2), P.1... 109'222,120

Stat. 363. Consistent witlì the above rule lega¡dÛrg court c¿ses,

this subsectíon also provides that any Period ciuring which any
tax liabiÌity tlìat is the subject of sucìl OIC is ¡ì cìisPLrte in any
judicial proceeding is lìot taken into account in cìotcrmì1ìing the
expir¿ìtion of the two-year period.
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hearing, howevcr, faces an enhanced ìiìte-Payment Pen-
alty. Under section 6651(d), the late-Payment Pcnalties
risä to 1 percenl per month l0 days after the IRS issues
lhc notice of inicntion to levy. The maximum late-
payment penalty is still capped at 25 perceÌìt, but the rate
òf its accrual is accelerated as a result of tlle issuance of
the notice of intention to levy.

When the IRS dawdles in issuíng a notice of determi-
nation in a CDP matter at Present, it suffers no loss of
time remaûìirìg on the collections statute of limitations
and potentially benefits by the additional accrual of
interest and enhanced penalties. By contrast, taxPayers
find it harder and harder to emerge f¡om CDP with an
ability to pay llre (r'ìlìanced )iability balarrces. Unles" thc
IRS accepts a fjxed OlC, a taxPaycr cnds up farther
behind the eight ball when it comcs to paying ofl the
liability in full because of the CDP request. \^¡hile the IRS

may seem to benefit from this situdtion, it rnay lose the
more il d¿wdles, siîce IRS sf¿tistics show that lhe longer
a liability takes to be collected, the less the IRS ultimately
collccts ås a percentage of what is due.3r Thereforc, a wise
IRS manager will not lct an Appeals officer take unnec-
essarv time to hold the hearing and issuc the notice of
determination.

Proposals
To carry out the intent of the creators of CDP for an

expedited process, the authors proPose that the tolling of
the statute of limitations on collection end six months
afte¡ the CDP notice is sent if the taxpayer makes a timely
CDP request. However, the authors would not propose
altering õne current protection of the CDP statutei that in
no event can the collection Period expire before the 90th
day after the date on which there is a fjnal determination
(bi the IRS or the courts) in that hearing.r2 Credting à

limit to the tolling pcriod does nol imPose a specific
deadline on the IRS by which it must issue the CDP
ruling, nor does it impose on the lRS an acceptance of the
collection alternative in a man¡er sirnilar to the acceP-

tance of an OIC not accepted within 2 years.33 It does
provide the IRS with an incentive to conclude the admin-
istrative portion of CDP before the statute of limitations
begirs rurrrring again. Such an incentive may serve tô
cxpedite CDP and restorc the intent of ilS crealors.'a

319ee National Taxpayer Aclvocate 2006 Annuâl RePoÌt to
Congæss, "Most Serious Problem: Early lntervention in IRS
Collection Cases," ^l 62-82, Doc 2007-671, 2A07 TNT 7-23;

National Taxpayer Advocate 2007 AnÌìu¡rl RePort to Congless,
"Most Serious Problem: Offer in ComPromise," 376 ("On
dveràgc, acccpt¿ble offers generale morc rcverrue lh¿û lhc lR5
woulã otherwise collcct. ln FY 2007, acceplcd offcrs gencrrtcd
17 cents fo1 cvery $1 owed. By contrast, IRS Ìesearch irìdicates
that the IRS has historically collected only 13 cents for eve¡y $1

owed on debts that are two years old and virtualìy nothing on
debts that have been outstanding for three years or more ")

32section 6330(e)(1),
33see section 7122(f).
3alt may also se¡ve as an incenfive for the IlìS to revise its

currcnt iìdininistrdtive PrJcticc rcgarding ( Dt hcalings The

currenl prtctice crn bcsl bu described as "wdit.ìnd hurry uP'

Afte¡ sutmission ol thc CDP tequest, tlìe t.r¡P.rycr wdils lo hcar

whcrr a he.rring will bc sclrcduleä. lt usu¡lly irlct b t" i0 wecks'
(Footnote continued on next Pâge )

e

0
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The statute of limitations on collection tolls from the
time when a taxpayer requests a CDP hearilrg until the
CDP matter comes io a conclusion. That tolling could last
a long time and cuÌrently passcs seamlessly fro¡n the

administrativc ptoccss to lhe iudicial proccss This pro-
posal would cáp lhc amount of time in which toJling
would occur on lhc àdministrative side of thc equation,
but if the taxpaycr pctilions thc Tax Court, tolling recom-
mences on lÉe áatc'the notice of dete¡mination ið issued

The proposal caps thc tolling of the statute of limjta-
tions on cõllcction àt six months.35 The administrative
portion of the CDP hearirìg process ends with the issu-
ànce of the notice of determinãtion and the 30-day period
thereafter for the taxPayer to Petition the Tàx Court. To

keeÞ the statute r,'f lirnjtatiuns orr er.¡llet tiorr frour lregùr-

ning to rur again, thc ll{S must issue the notice of
delãrmi¡ation within sir monlhs of the CDP-iriggering
notice. If the IRS issues the notice of determination within
six morìths from the issuance of the CDP{riggering
notice, the six-month period of the tolling of the statute of
limitations will cover the ddministrative portion of CDP
At the end of six mo¡rths, the taxPayer wiil either bc back
in thc collection slrcam or will-háve filcd a Tax Cou¡t
petition placing the tarPayer into the iudiciaì process

Ônly thõ judìcial proccss lurthcr tolls thc statutc of
limitations on collection.

The concept of tolling a statute of limitations for a set
period of time whilc recognizing that the IRS may takc
more time than thc lolìing period to work through a case

is not unique. This approãch exists in the interest and

l)orìnø tlìis time. thc larÞaver who wants lo submit a collection
alterníliuc cannol put'togethcr a Form 433-A statement of
financial info¡mation for fóa¡ that it will grow stâle before the
hea¡ing. When the taxPayer finally Sets a letter f¡om APPeals,

the leticr typically scts the hcaring at 14 days from the date of
the lette¡ a;d Þrovides lhat the t-ìorm 433-A shor-rld be submitted
before the hcåring. Sjn(c lhe lctter lakcs seveÌal days to 8ct lo
the taxpaver, and; Àt lhe vcry least, it takes a day to ovemighl
mail thc áompleted Form 4j3-a to Appcals, thjs Puts a lot of
pressure on lhc tarpayc¡ ¿nd the tàxpayer's rcPresenlative lo
äather and submit ínfô¡mation in onli a little over one week.

ihi, it too short ¿ time. A dili8ent td;Payer àlmost inevitably
must lhen asl 

^ÞÞeals 
for an extcnsion ol a few wccks - an

cxtension that is'ioutincly granted. This exlension delays the

heâ¡ing even morc. Perha¡slhe letter setting the meetìng could
cone eãrlicr in the plocess and would automatically allow more
thaÌr 14 days to gatñer and submitnecessary inJomation fo¡ the
meetinp,. I¡ this were lhc practicc, we suspcct thal e\tensions to
preparc"arr accuralc Forni ¿33-A would be unnccessary - thus
soeedins uo Cl)P' ,twiih ti," 'f"trt" of limit¿tions oñ collec{ion running again
af{er the si\-month pcr¡od of tollinS, thc Possibjlity c\ids th¿t
thc IRS will let the stÀtutc draw down to â dangerously low
level (altlrouglt ncver lcss tlìJtì 90 days). Rcâsons could c\ist fol
a delayed aãministrative consideration of a taxPayer's CDP
requesi, such as the taxpayer ProPosing â collection alternative
thát takes time to unfoÍd Je.g. thè sale of a Particular Piec€ of
propcrty by lhe ta¡p¿yer r¿thcr than thlough the IRS levy

þroiessi. On tlrc other'hand, the ccrtainty of the imPcnding
untolling of the stâtute of limitãtions couÌd bring needed focus.

The autho¡s simila¡ly recommend that the IRS and the taxPayer
not be allowed to exiend by agÌeement the ProPosed six-month
period fo¡ statute tolling in CDP

922

penaltv provjsions under section 6404(8). Scction 6404(8)

*as oiiginutty e¡ractccl in l9q8 and litnited thc IRS to an

18-month period within wlìich to comPlete an audit or
losc subseãuently ¿ccrulng interest ànd ccrtdin Penalties'
Since passåg,e of section h404(8), the lime frame witlrin
which-the IRS must complete the audit has exPanded to

36 months,36 but the concePt remains the same That
concept provides a parallel to our proposal regarding the
statutà o? limitationi on collection in CDP Section 6404(g)

does not prohibit the IRS f¡om comPleting its audit after
36 montñs,3? but only limits the interest and some

penalties (such as late-Payment Penâlties) that it will
recover when it does so

^notllcr 
provision thJl puts timc limitations or the

IRS to acl cijsts in the rccently enactcd section 7122(f).ì8

As notcd above, this provisiott rcquires thal the IRS dct
on ¿n OIC within 24 months ol submission or the OIC
will be deemed accepted. The automatic accePtance of
section 7122(0 is obviously a stronger remedy than our
oroÞosal, but tlìe concept'of Putling statulory limils on
ihe'time fo¡ llls consíde¡alion in a collection matter
provides a close Parallel 

3e

The willingness that Congress hâs demonstrated to
dictate time fiames in certain instances together with its
clcarlv exp¡esscd intcnt to creatc CDP as an expeditcd
proce'ss srrqgests lhat sections 6320 and 6330 are Provi-
iions that õ"utd bcnef¡t from time framcs during consid-
e¡ation. The decade of exPerience with CDP in which
manv hearings have tdlen long periods of time to cìear

the ádministiative process provides a basis for action to
ensure that the origlnal intent of an exPedited hearing is
not lost and laxpayirs arc not disadvantaged by choosing
to häve à CDÉ Éearing only {o find that interest and
penalties have mounted sign ificantly.

36Small Business and Work OPPorhrnity Tax Act of 2007, PL.
110-38, section 8242(a).

37The statute of limitations on assessment generally exPires

36 monlhs (ol thrcc years) from the filing of lhe return. Section

6501(â). The provisjon of scction 6404(9) does not affect the

runnins of thô sldtute of ìimit¿tions on assessmenl. For thc fRS

àudit t; cnd ¿ftcr {hc threc-ycar Pcriod, the IRS would need to
point to onc of thc ma¡ìy (xcePlions lo thc three-yeâr st¿tute of
ii-itotions on asscssmcnt, found elScwhere tn scction 6501 or in
section 6503.

'3Anv offcr in compromjsc submitted undcr lhìs section

shall'bc dccmed to be acccptcd by thc secretary if such
offer is nol re¡cctcd by the sccretary before lhc date which
is 24 monihs after thé datc of thc submission of each offe¡
For purposes ol thc preceding sentence, âny Period
duririe which any t¿x liåbility which is the subjcct of su.h
offer iì compromise is in disPutc jn any iudicìal proceed-

ine shatl not be lakcn into accounl irì dctcrmining the
ov-nir¿lion of thc 24-month Þcriod

Enacrld as Dârt of thc Tax Increasc Prevention and Reconcilia-

tion Acr of )005, nL. 109-122, section 509ft)(2).
3eOther parallels exist demonstrating Congrcss's willingness

to Dlace li;c limits on actiotì. Onc eramPle in which ConStess

l*'*ft 
irnåî:lï^;il,{'rF:i:E 

j;r::i:"rn{ril*iili3,
stay.
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Because Congress has spoken in other areas of the
code to toll the stàtute of Iimitations on collection inde-

0 ;:#*' :l^ï:8il?'li'"*:å'å I' Jiî bläo;I"i
taxpayer is outside the United States continuously for a

period of six monthsao - consideration needs to be Siven
to the interaction of those provision with our proposal. It
seems to us that it makes sense that a taxpayer who
submits an OIC in the midst of a CDP hearing should
expect that the IRS may need considerable time to
investigate it and that Congress has already spoken
(through section 7122(ll by saying that as much as two
years can be taken for an OIC investigation. However, it
rareÌy takes the IRS much tiure to decide whether an
installment agreement is appropriate - and the proper
âmount of any monthly payment, We would make c¡u¡
proposal to toll the statute of limitations suspension
subject to all other tolling sections in the code, with the
exception of the tolling that hâppens when an installment
agreement is requested. We think ii is possible that many
taxpayers will ask for particular instâllment agreements
even as eady as theû Form 12153 requesting a CDP
hearing. Our proposal would be made superfluous in the
case of installment agreement requests in the course of
CDP hearings if, simply because a taxpayer made such a
request in the Form 12153, the collection statute could be
tolled no matter how long the CDP hearing process took.

For those who .like to see a concrete proposal to thínk
about it, here is our proposed wording: In section
ó330(eX1), afier the sentence that reads, "In no event shall

- anv such period expire belore the 90th day after the day
,l on'which ihe¡e is a'final determination in áuch hearing,''
V we would add as follows:

A suspension of the period of lirnitations under
section 6502 under this paragraph shall cease six
months after the notice under paragraph (a)(1), but
if an appeal is filed in the Tax Court under para-
graph (d)(1), such suspension shall recommence on
the date of the determination under paragraph
(c)(3). Except with ¡espect to the suspension under
section 6331(k)(2)(A) of the running of the period of
limitations unde¡ section 6502 while â tequest for
an installment agreement under section 6159 is
pending, the preceding sentence shaìl not aPPly if
any other provision of law suspends the running of
the period of limitations under section 6502 simul-
taneously,

To address the issue of mounting interest and time-
sensitive penalties, another possible avenue for revision
of the statute is to adopt a provision simila¡ to secLion

6404(9) to stop the further accrual of inte¡est and penal-
ties once the administrative portion of the hearing ex-
ceeds six months.

As discussed above, the rate of accrual of the late
payment penalty actually accelerates during a section
6330 CDP case because of the issuance of the notice of
i¡tent to levy. When this increased rate is coupled with
delays in the conclusion of the CDP hea¡ing, the taxPayer

,l-
ç7

aosection 6503(c).
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quickly reaches the 25 Percent statutoÌy maximum for thc
penalty, Increasing lhe penalty on taxPayers seeking to
work óut their collection problems seems contrary to the
purpose behind the CDP provisions. lf further acc¡ual of
ihe 

-penalty 
stops when the six-mônth period for admjn-

istra'tiue cánsicieration Passes, the l¡uråen imposed on a

taxpayer requesting relief through CDP more closely
maiches the intent in creating this remedy.at

Whìle the interest rate does not accelerate after the
issuance of lhe levy notice, àllowing interest to continue
to dccrue when a CDP case is delayed in the administra-
tive process presents a similar buiden for a taxPayer.

Just as Congress expects the IRS to complete its audit
of a taxpayer in a timely fashion or forgo some interest
and penãlties, it should also expect the IRS to comPlete its
deteimination of the correct collection action or forgo
some interest and penalties in a similar fashion. AdoPting
a time frame within which the CDP administrative
hearing should ordinarily be completed that is linked to
susoeniion of furthe¡ accrual of interest and lime-
senlitiue penalty charges provides a leasonable PaÌallel
between ihe examination and collection provisions of the
code as well as an incentive to complete the CDP hearing
on an expedited basis.

Conclusion

With a decade of experience with CDR the type of
expedited hearing envisioned by Congress in creating the
pròcess often seems lost. To recapture the expedited
nature of lhe CDP hearing and to keep from punìshing
taxpayers seeking CDP relief, the adoption of our pro-
posìl to impose time frames for the adminislratjv€ Pro-
èess, coupled with consequences whe¡e the time frames
are not met, seems a ptactical solution and one that
meshes with similar situations in which Congress has
previously imposed time frames on the IRS to encourage
quick action. Expediting CDP would not only reclaim the
original intent of CDP but would benefit the IRS by

arStopping further accrual of interest and Penalties after six
months-rãises issues in situations in which the taxPayer has
delâyed the process by not quickly responding to IRS re(ìuesl\
for inform¿tion and documents. ln most cdses, fhose issucs art'
simply answered by the IRS issuing a notice of dete¡mination
denyjng the CDP requesl, Tl the taxP¡ycr rcqucsts a delcy
bccáusã of a physical ór mental Problem keepìng the tarp.ryer
from adcqua[ely working with the lRS, the settlement olficer
will be pì¿ced in the diflicult Position of denying a requesl for
delay bécause of the desire to complete the CDP administ¡âtlve
prociss while facing thc conce¡n thàt such ¿ dcniâl in the f¿ce of
i good-faith request for delay could be viewed by the Ta\ Court
as.r b¡sis for rem¿nd.Canryart lwlgcu. Cotrrnrissiottrr, ÏC. Murno
2009-L35, Doc 2009-13220, 2009 'lNT 11.0-10 (finding abuse of
discrction when a settlement officer ¡efused to grant a brief
extension to submit updated fi¡ancial info¡mation) with Chan'
rllcr þ. Conmissionet, TC. Memo. 2005-99, Doc 2005-10098,2005
TN f 89-1J (finding no abusc of discretion whe¡ taxpuyer faiìed
to submil rcqueste-d inform¡tionJ. We le¿ve it to the Td\ Court t"
work out the tension in these s¡LuaLiolìs, taking as our propose<ì
guide th¿t a seltlement officcr is under legìtimate pressurc not

t"o grani cxtensions beyond the six-montÑPetiod ibscnt teirly
unusual circlrmstânces,
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reducing the drag on the entire collection Process. As
mentioned above, delays in coUection time reduce collec-
tion receiPts
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